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Coastal Carolina College

Building
To Be Built
dY SUSAN KENNEDY
Associate Editor
Construction of the maintenance building at Coastal
began last week. The building
which is to be located adjacent
to the book store is scheduled to
be open by June. 1978. The new
building. which will cover an
area of S.8S8 square feet. will
cost $207.000.
Dr. Donald Thompson. dean of
Kimbel Library is Ready Photo by: Marshu Miller.
administration. states that the
building will primarily consist of
air-conditioned storage space.
, 'The climate control is necessary tor the preservation of
paper.
IBM cards. and other
such items which will be stored
there ...
The building will also house
offices for the director of
maintenance and a washroom .
and lockers for the maintenance
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
crew.
ews Editor
Thompson remarked that the
maintenance building will be
Dr. Roben W. SquatrigJia ha been named Dean of Student
advantageous to the campus for
Affairs.
effective ov. IS. according to Dr. Singleton.
several reason. It will not only
Squatriglia
is presently dean for student affairs at the State
provide storage area for desks.
Uni 'ersity of ew York at Albany.
cleaning supplies. and other
items. but it will also save the
Squatriglia received his B.A. in English from William and Mary
school money by enabling the
in June of 1960. In 1965. he received his M.Ed. from William
administration to order greater
and Mary in guidance and counseling.
quantities of each item.
In
Working or Playing?
Squatriglia received his Ph.D. in counselor education from the
addition. items. such a
office
University of South Carolina in June of 1970.
supplies. will be available when
Singleton attended graduate school with Squatribglia. "We
needed.
worked
on many projects together and I'm confident that he will
At the present time the only
do an excellent job. He is a very thorough person who goes in
tor age space on campus is a
depth on anything he is involved in ... Singleton said.
few closets in each building.
From 1968-70. Squatriglia was counselor and coordinator of
"In other words." said ThompBY ROBERT GOOTMAN •
on. "what you see is what we Veterans' counseling at the University of South Carolina. During
Staff Reporter
1his period he was also an instructor in the col1p.lle of education.
got!"
The Coastal faculty senate had
it' second meeting Oct. 6, in
AC lOS.
The first item on the agenda
wa the election of a ecretary.
Tom Boyd agreed to pel form the
The Chanticleer has completed general appearance of the secretarial dutie
ince all
its organizational appointment . feature pages.
nomination were refused.
Lisa Berry has been named
ext on the agenda a a
Beard ley, a fine arts major, is report b Don Millu from th
feature editor. and Cindy
Beardsley has been appointed a sophomore. She i considelfare. grievance and develering going into art education. opment committe . Tbe ubject
layout editor.
Beardsley has been working on was building acce abilit for
Besides being on the Chant- the mechanical aspects of layout faculty member. A discus io
of the paper and placing the evolved from the presentation
icleer staff. Berry is an
education major with hopes of articles on the page since the which included con ideration of
doing graduate work at Emory August orientation issue.
all factors. The outcome of the
University in Atlanta. She is
'ote asserted the senate's
Tim Meacham, editor of The opinion that all faculty members
also junior class representative
Chanticleer, expressed confi- hould ha e key
to the Student Government
to their
dence in his latest appoint- building.
Association.
ments. "Both of these people
The features editor's job have been extremely helpful The last of the committee
consists of giving out assign- and I'm sure that 1 haven't reports was presented by Dic
ments that pertain to student made a mistake. These are the Peterson from the building and
ittterests. The feature editor is last of the organizational ap- grounds committee. Peterson
arted his report with ne of a
r~ pon ibte or diting the cop • poIntments 1
ill make thi
dent
and is involved some hat on the semester."

New Dean

Announced

Faculty enate

Beardsley, Berry Appointed

~

(

Guest Editorial
LETTE,.S

usc Coatal CaroliDa

OPINIONS

"Only ninety dollars," she
answered. "And for that I get
Special to The Chandcleer
everything you see here."
Francine is a diabetic, besides
being blind, so even the
simplest things are difficult.
Her legs were badly swollen,
Loretta Schwartz has won
and her bedroom slippers were
-.,veral awards for her writing
on the wrong feet. She moved
including the 1976 Nadonai
haltingly toward the dingy white
Last 'Yeek the Dade County, (Florida) School Woman In Communlcadon curtains tied witl} pink ribbons
two Robert Keanedy ' that lined the entrance to her
board un~lemented a revolution~ plan to Award,
Awards for f)utstaDding coverup~ade the standards of their high school
-ae of the dI....vant.aed In the kitchen.
A candle burned on a
graduates.
UnIted States, and the National
dust-covered shelf n her tiny
Magazine Award for PabUc
The ~chC?OI. board states that every high Service. She 18 carrentJy work· bedroom. Francine told me sh~
see a little light. "The
school JUDlor m Dade County will be required Ing on a book about hanger III could
candle is for my sister," she
to pass ~ test, thus proving that he is able to die United States.
"I lit it just befor you
read, wnte, and compute math on a seventh ·Some names In this ....dele said.
came. It's a holy candle and it
grade level. H t!te stud~nt is unable to pass ~re crum&~ to ~ the puts a lovely sensation in me."
the test, he will receive a certificate of ~men and their famDJes.
When I left, Francine stood
attendance rather than a diploma,
among the dirt and the roaches
and the _ broken furniture,
!stretching out her arms to wave
9pp'0~ents of this plan charge that this test is
discnmmatory--especially to those students
It was noon when I arrived. I good-bye.
who do not speak English as their native dimbed the rickety wooden I had seen it before. In
language.. rhe opposition is now threatening staircase that led to the kitchen. Philadelphia. in November of
In the rear of a decaying green 1974. Near the corner of Sixth
to take the issue to the courts.
house on Kenyon Street in and McClellan streets, less than
northwest Washington, D.C., I a mile from Independence Hall.
The Chanticleer believes that the Dade found
a thin, We had pulled up in front of a
County Sc~~l Board has take~ a positive step gray-hairedFrancine,.
woman, wearing a dark-brick building. An old
toward r8.1smg_!~~ standards of American worn blue housecoat. She sat at woman in brightly colored rags
educ~tion.
.While it is true that the a small metal table. Roaches came to the door. On her head
Sp'aplsh-sp~aking students of Miami may have
crawled across the torn green was a small crocheted cap. I had
difficulty Wlth thiS t~st, they are, nevertlieless, and-white plastic tablecloth, come to visit Mr. James ~;th
members of Amencan society and if the
past the once-white lamp Joanne Schwartz, who was
without any shade. More director of the nutrition program
expect
become well-established adults
this society,. they need to prove their ability to roaches made their way along at Albert Einstein Medical
the rim of the old rusty toaster. Center that brought her a meal
read and wnte.
Several crawled into her lunch, each weekday.
Preparing forei~ students for this test can stopping on the single chicken "Do you like the lunches?" I
Francine is blind. And if it asked.
only be accomplished with the help of leg.
"Thank you, thank you very
were not the the lunches
~o~emed ed~cators who realize that manv delivered to her each weekday much. Wonderful. When I feel
Jrelgl!d-speaking students are unable to work r by a worker from a District of better, I'll crochet."
ong.sl e Amencan students immediately upon Columbia agency, she'dprobab- "Do you eat any other meal
entenng our school system. Thus it is the
ly be dead.
besides this one?"
duty of our e~ucators t~ 'provide special classes
She smiled at me, raising her
"Oh. everything."
.. I know, but do you have
and/or tutonng to 8.ld these students. H sightless eyes.
"It's so nice to have another meal at night?"
educators could assure the opponents of their
company," she said. She pulled
"Okay, if you don't mind."
conce~ for the individual student, the
me to her and whispered, "You
·'No. In other words, is there
opposItion could very possibly be placated.
know, I live here, but I don't any other food, do you ever have
any other people here and any food other than this?"
,- "Thlforuy obiection that the Chanticleer raises know
nobody visits me."
"No, I don't have any."
to the s.chool board's plan is that they have not usually
Do you have any relatives?" I
about the weekends?
set thell' standards high enough. Competency asked, noticing the pictures of Do"What
you eat anything on the
on a seventh grade fev('l is not always high John F. Kennedy, Jesus Christ, weekends?"
enough to. me~t th~ standards set by the ~d a slender dark-eyed woman "Maybe a piece of bread;
modem society m which we live.
lmed up side by side on the wall. otherwise I starve."
Roaches crawled over their
Leaning heavily on a chair to
For .a number of years the American faded cardboard faces. Two support her weak legs, Mrs.
roaches walked across my note James opened her refrigerator.
e~ucatIonal ~ystem pas been regressing. A
We looked inside and found all
high school diploma IS no longer any indication pad. I brushed them off.
"God called my relatives," the empty paper cups and paper
that a person can read and write
she said softly. "My husband plates from every finished
Furtherm?re, our standards have become' so <i!ed
ten .years ago. I lost my lunch-for months-neatly apoo~ th~t m some cases a college diploma does
Slster, gOing on five years,' her rranged inside it. There was no
!lot. ~dlcate that the recipient is an educated voice
trailed off wistfully. "The food. None at all.
mdiVldual.
last sister I had."
Then Mrs. James pressed CI.
"Can you go outside alone, beautiful white crocheted doily
The Chanticleer salutes the Dade County
Francine?" I asked. "Can you with a red rose in the center into
my hand and said. "Thank you
School Board for its positive stand and hoees buy food?"
"I've tried," she said. "but I for the lunch. Thank you.
tha~ other educators will implement similar
always fall. My sides have been darling. dear."
action. -- . Susan Kennedy, AssociatP. Editor
bruised so badly that I'm afraid
During that fall of 1974 when I
.J1rst found Mrs. James hidden
to try again."
. ."Wh~t about supper and away without food. I went with
breakfast?"
my seven-year-old daughter.
.iWell." she said. "I save Rebekah, to our local supersome of my lunch."
market, and it became our habit
Many years have passed since to take a bag of food to Mrs.
Francine worked the night shift James each weekend. Rebekah
c....Ic......c.-..
as a cook and waitress at Eddie thought of it as the best part of
P,O."275
Leonad's on Fourteenth Street. ?ur week. There was something
~,s.c.
Most of the people she knew m that experience of giving that
Editor ..... ...... ....... ..... . ... Tim Meecilam
then have died or forgotten her. moved her and she thought we
AuocI8t. Eeltor .............. SUN" Kennedy
these days. a she sits in her were solving the problem. But
H... Editor ., ................. ~ry JM,[I Baxley
kiTchen beside the large steel by then I had learned from the
garbage can. or in the bedroom U.S. Government Census figFeature Editor , .................. Ll~ Berry
00 the brown chair with the
ures that there were more than
_~e:'.' Ed"Ck .
.. ..... ww arr.1) s.au. ..
stuffing falling out. life is mostly 53.000 people 65-and-Qver living
Layout Editor ................ Clndy Beardsley
memories.
below the national proverty
Looking at the cracking, filthy level in Philadelphia alone. Late
Advilor ~ .........................:. Or. sally~a".
walls and black linoleum floor, I Start. another federally funded
Photogn.ph.. ................... Martha ~
. ask~d. "How mucf1.~t ,to you progr~m of this kind. fed about
, . Do\IIrSmith

Florida Makes
Good Move

BY LORETTA SCHWARTZ
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Women Gq Hungry In USA
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for Aging was feeding another young m3;n and woman, arm-in1,300 one meal a day. five days arm. The woman wore a pearl
a week. That's aU most of them necklace. Mrs. Thompson said.
ate.
"Yes. that was us, but now ... "
B'cirbara Leff, the energetic and her words trailed off.
young Director of CommuniI looked past a few pieces of
catons for the Corporation for old velv.et furniture, left from
Aging at the time. had told me: better days, to the kitchen, and
"I've lived in this city almost all realized that even if there were
my life, and I was dumb- food in the cupboards, Mrs.
founded. In all these little alleys Thompson would not be able to
in South Philadelphia are one- get it.
and two-room shacks. Old
If a neighbor doesn't come in
people. mostly white. live in to put her to bed. she spends the
these places-sometimes with- night in her chair. and when
out heat or water or gas or food . there is no one to lift her to the
These people are extremely toilet, there is the humiliation of
isolated. Often the only person accidents. Her body is covered
they see is the driver who CQme' with bedsores. "I have tried for
to deliver their meals; the people so mara ... years to get someone to
who need us most don't ha\'e helpme." she whispered. "Now
radios or TV sets to hear our I know I must just stay here."
public service announcement~.
"What about food?"
And even if they did. most of ' "I eat this wonderful lunch. "
them don't have phones. or she answered. pointing to the
sometimes they're simply afraid noodles with beef. the salad,
bread and butter, and pudding.
to call."
I knew that if this kind of
But when asked about the
hunger existed in Philadelphia. weekends. her eyes dropped to
it existed in every large the ground as if she were in pain
American city.
and she didn't say anything
Over the next two years. I else.
pursued the study of starvation
The faces were different. but
across the United States and I in each city I visited, the specter
learned that. while desperate of hunger among homebound
hunger is clearly not limited to elderly widows was always the
women. there are certain same.
problems and conditions that
No one knows how many
make women expecially volner- women in the United States are
able to starvation amid plenty. living this way or how many are
Some are elderly women who dying alone in some room after
have spend their lives in malnutrition has weakened the
traditionally female roles that body. allowing the onset of other
made them dependend upon teir dieseases.
husbanfds for financial and
But we do know that even
emotional support. Those those women who never married
dependencies have left them and who worked long and hard
tragically unprepared for life for wages were still locked into
alone. Suddenly widowed. these traditional female occupations.
women are trying to survive on Because their salaries were so
ina d e qua t e
SOcUt I meager. their Social Security
checks. \while deteriorating
benefits are now very low. That
health has rendered them makes survival without outside
unable to provide for even their help nearly impossible.
At B'nai Zion. a conservative
simplest needs.
synagogue housed in an old
"Mertha Thompson is very brick building at the corner of
much alone." said Jayne Greenview and Pratt streets in
Pietrowski. a staff member of Chicago. hot lunches were being
little Brothers of the Poor. a served to a small number of
storefront operation on Belmont elderly people who were not
Avenue in Chicag()--Qne of a homebound. I was to learn that
number of independent grass- hert', too. it was practically all
roots organizations desperately they ate. I observed a very thin
trying to meet the needs of little woman, dressed in )ellow.
these people.
with short. straight. white hair
"Mertha pays a neighbor to and an aluminum walker beside
lift her in and out of her her. sitting off by herself at the
wheelchair," Pietrowski said as end of a table. Her hands
we drove through Chicago's trembled as she put a oiece of
North Side. "Her apartment is meat into her mouth..'ihe did nol
very small and if her wheelchair chew it but simply kept it there
gets stuck, that's it. One time for a minute. then took it out of
she spilled hot coffee on her her mouth and placed in a small
legs. They were badly burned. paper cup. Repeating the
She said. 'Well. they hurt, but process. she added a piece of
potato. and then. thinking
it's okay.' "
We knocked on the door of a herself unnoticed. she slipped
small white frame house and the cup and its contents. as well
then opened it. Inside. a tiny as the plastic knife and fork .
white-haired woman with soft into a small orange shopping
pale skin sat twisted. huddled in bag with artificial flowers neatly
her wheelchair. Her wasted attached to the handle.
body. paralyzed by strokes,
When the director came to
sloped to one side. er hands clear her plate.
the woman
hung listlessly. but her blue smiled and quietly nodded.
eyes shone with pleasure when Then she rose on her extremely
sne saw us.
frail legs and began to struggle
It was a little hard to talk to up the five ste::>s that led from
Mrs. Thompson. because she the dining room. She had
doesn't hear very well. But once devised a method to get around
she understood. she responded the city's rule that no food could
thoughtfully. Her fragile. lifting be removed from the hot-lunch
voice had just a trace of a site. A method to stay alive.
"Most of us here are alone."
Russian accent. "My husband
was a doctor, a general she explained late. "In that
practitioner. for twenty-eight respect I am like the others. but
years. We married late because I had cataracts on both mv eyes
he had to fi1'\ish his studies" I
:,. Ce'nWn.e'Cl ~.N~
p6"nt'e(1 to.a ~ictute"ofi'Sfnn
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Workshops
To Be Held
BY TERRY HARDWICK
Staff Reporter
Students interested in joining
Campus Union, but are hesitant
to join without knowing what
membership entails, are now in
lucie.. Campus Union plans to
hold workshops over a period of
two days. The workshops are
designed to acquaint new
members and reacquaint old
members with the basic functions of the Campus Union.
Asked what are a few things
planned for the workshops,
Simon Spain, Campus Union
coordinator, replied, "We plan
1? discuss the upcoming activitie~ planned for the fall and
spnng semesters. We also will
look at activities that have

already occurred in order to
decide how they might have
been made even more successful."
Discussions will be held about
the National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Associations
{NECAAl. Information and subjectsgathered from Association
of College Unions Intematioal
(ACUI) will be contemplated.
Spain stressed that all students are welcome to join. The
workshops will be held Oct. 20
and 21. Any interested students
should stop by student affairs.
There students will be given
instructions concerning when
and where the meetings will be
held. The meetings will probably be held off campus.

Students View
'Uncle Eccles'·
By HELEN HAWES
Staff Reporter

Every night at 6:00. a group
of Coastal students flick on
television to watch a live show
from Columbia starring Dr.
William J. Eccles. The program
is actually Computer Science
207 A which is viewed on closed
circuit television by students on
all USC campuses.
Eccles seems to be doing a
very good job with what could
be a very dry course. He begins
each class humorously by
calling himslef "Uncle Eccles"
an d proceeds to give students
an update on what is happeining
in the computer world with his
"Computer News" segment.
He also uses films and
videotapes of his own interviews
to expand on the subject.
Students are required to read
the text and do six papers for.
the term. They also take weekI)
quizzes. All material handed in

by the students is mailed off to
Columbia to be promptly graded
and returned by the next class.
There are approximately 12
Coastal students enrolled in the
course and most, find the
atmosphere relaxed. One
student said that this is because
the professor is at ease with
speaking to a television camera.
Even though the program
originates from Columbia,
students there view the course
on a monitor.
Although Eccles is unable to
see his students. they can
communicate with him via the
"talkback" which is a special
telephone linked directly to him.
So far. the only complaint
registered by students is that
EccJes is always a pinkishpurple color. No amount of
adjustment can remedv this
pro blem, so either Coast;U' s set
is broken. or the professor had
better change his diet. "Anybody listening?"

Out of State Students

Why Do
They Come?
BY JAMIE HARDWICK
Staff Reporter
A big question among the
many local students at Coastal
is: Why do so many students
from out of state come to
Coastal? There are several
reasons according to the students. One reason for many
students is that they wanted to
attend a small college. They feel
that one can make more friends
at a small college than at a
larger co])ege or university. To
these students the classes are
more interesting because the
professor has more time to
spend with each student.
Another reason for some out
of state students is that their
~i~,.from the"llliJitary
service in Myrtle Beach or &long

.pareqt'

the coast of South Carolina.
These students say that they can
go to a nice college and be colse
to their parents, too. (Though
these students usually have a
choice they select Coastal.)
A more interesting reason is
because of the marine science
facilities. Coastal, being so close
to the beach, has great facilities
for students majoring in marine
science. Coastal offers students
majoring in marine science
knowledgeable professors.
The reason that is most
popular is that the students love
the "sand and sea." They really
enjoy the salt air and the
crashing of the waves on the
shore and since this comes with
Qlastal - theY lOve iti

a

Psy'c.hology Profe~sor Dan Moore, is HyPnotized (Photo
by D\)ug Smith)

Class Sees Hypnoti t
BY SUSAN COOKE
Staff Reporter
Tuesday afternoon at 2 P.M.
Dan Moore's psychology class
watched an exhibition by
hypnotist Jay Kerserhng.
Moore volunteered to De the
subject of the hypnosis. While
Moore was under hypnosis,
Kerserling experimented. She
place a silver ring on Moore's
hand and proceeded to tell him
that the ring was extremely hot-

Finally, Moore, being under
hypnosis, had to take the ring
off.
Kerserling also took Moore
back in time to his senior year in
high school and then to his
second year In grade school.
Moore then wrote his name on
~e blackboard as "Danny"
IDstead of "Dan."
Kerserling then attempted to
use post-hypnotic suggestions
on Moore. After a few unsuccessful attempts, she finally got

Moore to leave the room as he
suggested that he should do .
Moore responded to her suggestion - being in the hypnotic
state.
Many people ha e the mi conception that hypnosis i an
evil tool. Kerserling demonstrated that an individual i not
likely to do anything under
hypnosis that he or she ould r-~r-------~--'"-'I.
not do under normal circumstances.

Newcomers Like It Here
BY DONNA EDGE
Staff Reporter
The Coastal business administration department has a few
new faces this year. William M.
Polen, Dr. Raymond Curtis and
James Eason have been ad(ie(
to the business faculty this year.
A native of Georgia. Polen's
most recent job was at North
Georgia College. A graduate of
Georgia Institue of Technology,
Polen did graduate work at
Georgia State University and
has been teaching business for
seven years.
Polen lives near Aynor and is
the parent of three children.
Although he doesn't have much
time for outside interest. he is a
devoted Star Trek fanatic. He
reads science fiction, historical
fiction, and naval history "like
SQme people read comic books. '
}:'olen's hobby is model ~- building:-Tie builds different types,
and in his office is a sample of
the work - a submarine.
Asked how he ended up at
Coastal. Polen explained that he
heard about Coastal from a
fonner college friend of his, Wilt
Garland. Garland is on the
business faculty and is assistant
to the dean of academic affairs.
Polen has found Coastal stUdents bright and energetic. Hi
likes being here and finds the
working situation •'just great."
Another new face is Dr.
Raymond Curtis. Curtis has
been teaching for approximatel\'
• ten years and comes to Coastal
: from St. Andrews Presbyterian
College in Laurinburg, .C.
Being a seaman of eighteen
years, Curtis served in the navy
in World War Two and the
Korean conflict. He has woded
in television and radio. Curtis
lives in Myrtle Beach and enjoys
woodwork in his spare time.
Lite his colleague, Polen, he is
an avid model builder.
Curtis attened the University
of Southern Mississippi and did
his grad..ua eo ,.....: at Universit
of Mississippi. Curtis thinks the
people at Coastal are &iendly.

He added, "The terrain is
nice." Asked why he came to
Coastal he state. "I like the
people, climate and the
Carolinas." Coming here as
his chance to stay in the area.
James Eason, another new
professor, is a native of Murrells
lnIet. Coming to Coastal from
Gaston College, Eason is
studying for his doctorate from
the University of South Carolina. He holds an A.S. from
Coastal, a B.S. in acoounting
from the Baptist College of

Lab

Otarleston and an M.A. in
business admini traOOn from
Appalachian State University.
Ea on reside in Myrtl
~ach. Hi out id interests
Include hunting and fishing. He
has been teaching for ix years,
and has had pre 'ous position
pertaining to income tax evaluations. Eason describe Coastal
as "Unique a far as 'ze i
concerned. The qualit of ....- - - - - - - . . ; . - - -..
student here i a good a
anywhere I' e ever taugh ."

He

BY EMILY DuRANT
Staff Reporter
The English Laboratery at
Coastal serves a specific need
for many students. Its purpose
is to give freshmen the reading
and writing skills that are
necessary to do conege work.
This department is headed by
Dr. Eleanor Lester. with Glenda
Y. Bruton and Stephen J. agJe
as faculty assistants. Student
assistans are Don Ayrock, Eddie
Blizzard, Patrice Boyd, Tony
Gant and Susan Kennedy.
Lester said "In addition to the
usual three hours spent each
week in English 110, the
freshmen with low SAT SCQreS
are required to spend an
additional hour in the lab 00 a
pass-fail basis. The lab cannot
be substituted for an other
EngJish requirement. However,
it is a valid English elective.
Here they learn skills in using
the dictionary. taking notes and
learning how to cover class
assignments. In addition, a
great deat of concentration i
placed upon building their
vocabulary and learning how to
use the library/'
A st den assipecl to on
~cific te&cber. ud each wee

me have a conference. Th
student i given a writing
assignment which must be done
in the lab. Each student w
independent] at hi or her own
level.
This remedial work is not only
available to freshmen, but to
any other studet as well. Some
are referred from other departments for assistance; and other
students, recognizing their own
need, come to the lab for help.
Lester said that any student i
most welcome to request help.
"Language tudent may
listen to tapes, and students are
able to get help for tenn and
research papers. 1bere is a
wealth of material for improving reading stills, such as tapes,
film strips and teachin
machines," said Lester.
In the fali of 1976 the average
reading level in a _standardized
test was the the sixth month of
the tenth grade.. -\t the end of
the semester i had risen to the
ninth month of the twelfth
grade. This was a two ear,
three month increase in fourteen weeks.
At p'resent ~ere
student ID seven cll~i 'sc~IOIUi

Chanticleers
Win Two

WlJt QtlJantitlttr

they were victonous.
Coastal defeated Limestone in
two sets 15-5, and 15-4, while
dropping one set 15-13. The
Lady Chants edged Coker 15-4
and 15-3 in two sets, and
dropped on 15-6.
The team is aiming for a more
successful season this year, and
encourages all students to come
out and cheer them on to
victory.

BY YVONNE JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
The women's volleyball team
defeated both Limestone
College and Coker College at
Hartsville Monday night, Oct.

10.
The girls played long and
hard in all three games in which
they had to play all sets in both
matches. With a little determination and a few skillful shots,

Speaking Of Sports

In tram urals Organized
BY LORNA GENTRY
Staff Reporte
The intramural department IS
sponsoring a tennis tournament
for all faculty and students to
show their talents on the court.
The tournament started on Oct.
3 and is tentatively scheduled to
end on Oct. 28, 1977. Most of
the first and second rounds have
been played although the
rounds to determine the semifinalists have yet to be played.
"There are several good players," says Coach Russ
Bergman, intramural director,
"and the match on the 28th
should be a good one."
There are five catagories of
competition; men's faculty
singles, men's student singles,
men's factrlty and student
dubles, female's singles and
mixed doubles.

"We're very pleased with
those wo . have participated. "
says Bergman. "If we have
another tournament in the
spring. I hope the response will
be even better." Although not
ii. tile budget for tis year,
Bergman hopes to have trophies
for the finalists next year.

TENNIS
INTRAMURAL RESLurS
I. Men's Faculty Singles
Match
Winner
Davis/Hambrick
Davis
Selwa/Taylor
Selwa
Bergman/Hunt
Bergman
Myers/Nagel
Nagel
Skinner/Stanton
Sldnner
Baird/Bye
Baird
D. Men's Student Singles
Match
WInner
Ueb/Bye
Ueb
Nuckett/CroDey
CroDey
Bye/Freemah
FreellWl
Garnett/Smith
Smith
Bye/Price
PrIce
Onley
Ooley /HaU
Bye/Drake
Drake
H1ckey/Epton
Epton
m. Men's Doubles
[Faculty and Students]
Match
Winner
Bergman/Meade
BIM
w Huggins/floyd
Selwa/Nagel
SIN
Vi IDckey /Nlmmons
Smith/Price
SIP
V8 Drue/Rowllngs
BaIrd/Stanton
BlS
V8 Bambrick/Myers
CroDey/ Anderson
CIA
VB Lleb/Taylor
IV. MIxed Doubles
WIDner
Match
Drake/Gullbrath
S/F
w Streater/Freeman
Harvey /Hardgrove
,BIN
w Bergman/Norton

Look Out For
Volleyballers!
BY WARREN S~SIONS
SpcdsEditor

Students and Faculty Alike Enjoy Te!Jllis

The Coastal volleyball team has really taken it on the chin this
season.
Coach Violet Meade seems to think that the reason for the
unimpressive' record (4-9) is due to the fact that they are playing
some of the top ranked teams in the state. The team was
expected to have an average season but while the Coastal team
has been improving. so have the other teams.
Meade will be coaching the team without the services of her
number one setter Suzanne Gates and also a talented person in
th.e name of An.n Gremmer. This is not to say that playing
WIthout the servIces of these two players is ,the re~son for the
unsuccessful season but it could have some bearing.
College competition is rough these days and unfortunately
someo~e has to be. the loser and Coastal's number has come up.
There IS an old saymg that states that you can't be a good winner
until you are a good 10ser.Coastal has been a good example of
this as they've never given up and have stayed in there and given
it everything they had. It will soon payoff. It's been said that you
learn from your mistakes and Coastal has had their share. But
~e team is dedicated and will do everything in their power to
Improve that. No one ever said that intercollegiate competition
was going to be a piece of cake.
The Coastal team may have troubles now, but look out in the
future.

Surfers Try For Recognition
Soccer Club
Drops One
The Myrtle Beach Stars
defeated the Coastal Soccer
Qub 5-3 in a game held on Oct.
5.
The Stars took an early lead
and by half time, they had built
up a 3-1 edge over the Chants.
.Dave Paddock scored the only
Goal in the first half over
Coastal.
The second half went slightly
better for Coastal, as Dave
Paddock got through the Stars'
deff"n"p to score twice. The win
was clinched, however, when
Stars player Joe Gallaghor put
in a another shot to make the
score 4-3. The Stars scored
again to make the final 5-3.

BY MIKE DEEGAN
Staff Reporter
Coastal may soon have a
surfmg club if a group of young
surfers can gain the Student
Government's approval.
The group represented
Coastal unofficially at the
American Surfing Association
(ASA) Collegiate Contest at
Cape Hatteras, N.C. Sept. 24-25
and came away with a 41-16
victory over North Carolina's
Coastal Carolina Community
College in glassy three to five
foot surf.
The competition was the first
of the season with finals
scheduled later this year at
Huntington Beach, California.
Distric Three composed of
Georgia, South Carolina, and
North Carolina will select a team
of all-stars to compete in ASA
Championships which recognized by the AAU and NCAA.
Coastal's Chris DeBock, Joe

~:~~esRh~~~m~li!~::~ ~~ I...-_._~-"",..;....,-'-"',--~-.~--,"""~~,~'.. -.- ----~~;-~..;;.:;.....;;..---.~.~, ......;....:-.;.,.-----.....~~.• -,. competition early by winning
their respective heats. DeBock
used explosive cutbacks to come
away with top individual honors,
followed by . Hughes, Benson.
and Rhode • •.

Member of Surfing Team Cuts Wake.
Surfer Joe Hughes makes a sharp cut against the wake. [Photo courtesy oj
Wick Westmoreland]

'My Baby Is Already Dea
and I don't see well enough to
cook, so I need the lunches.
Sometimes I walk all the way
nere. and they tell me the place
is full.
"I have been an orphan all my
life, I grew up in nine
institutions; I never married. I
was never really trained for
much. Then S0meone took me
into the printing trade. and I
typed. Now no one will hire me.
I live on Social Security. It's
about $160 a month. and my
rent is $140, so you see where
that ieaves me. Once in a while.
. while. if I have a little money. I
top at the lionnT store near
K-Man under the elmThey sell
chee e when the date is past.
and it's at least a third cheaper.
Whene er I can. I buy cheese."
Of course. it is nodust elderl
women living on fixed incomes
or is it
who are starving.
simpl' a matter of inadequate
Social Securit· and insufficient
of
food programs. A revie
• every available assistance program turns out todevastating.
Often public welfare is the only
choice for the women with
young children who have been
abandoned by their husbands.
Mary Goodwin. a nutritionist
with the Montgomery (Maryland) County Health Department.. pointed out that "welfare payments are so low that if
you break down what is
alJocated to a family of
four-after rent. utilities. and
clothing-there is only sixteen
cents per person left for each
meal. which means that even
when they are given aid, the
people who are often the most
disadvantaged are expected to
operate at the highest level of
planning and budgeting."
Since 1964. when thefood·stamp program was set up by
the . Dep~rtment of Agruculture
those receiving welfare have
been eligible for nutritional
assistance through food stamps
redeemable at local grocery
stores and supermarkets. But it
hasn't always wor ed as simply
as it sounds.
At the same time that some
well-to-do students and other
ineligibles have found their way
into the program. the people
who most needed the stamps
often could not afford to buy
them. Others were unable to
adapt to the rigid program
regulations necessary for
certification and, as a result.
large numbers of women found
themselves in desperate circumstances.
Inside the large white ninetor Presidential Building on
Belcrest Road in Hyattsville.
Maryland. the line for foodstamp certificatin started started forming at 4:30 A.M. I aw
no posters or sign glvmg
dirctions to the proper office.
and no information about te
qualifications needed to be
certified. Yet people came in
droves. Man' waited all day
without food and went home
without hpe of getting an '.
I at down in one of tho e
stiff. straight-bac ed wood n
chairs d igned for tho e \\h
mu t wait. and began to talk to
the people around him Se eral
explained that the' had called
before coming and had been
told that thev would have to wait
for ix weeis for an appointment. or come at 5 A.M. and
hope to be seen in a "free
mOI1}oCIl't ... •

A young white woman who
sat staring off into space whiped
her eyes with the back of her
hand. Her lips were trembling.
She had arrived at 4:30. "They
want my husband to sign this
support slip." she said, holding
a form in her hand.
"Does he support you?"
someone asked.
" 0".. she said. "He disappeared a few weeks ago. He
was living with his girlfriend,
but then he moved out. 1 told
them 1 couldn't fmd him. and
they said. 'Okay. we'U give you
more time to find him.' But I
promised my kid I'd come
home with food today- they
haven't eaten anything since
yesterday morning."
Bridge Over Troubled Waters
is one of Boston's first self-help
gmups devoted to dealing with
young homeles children. Often
these children have run awa.
from home because they were
abu sed or unwanted.
Inside the office waiting
room. a sign hangs on the
paneled wall: "Human Beings
Here; Handle with Care."
Although the sentiments are
noble. the center has no
facilities for feeding or housjng
tbe children.
"We see girls who have been
without food for da 's." says
Barbara Scanlon, a coun elorfor
the group. "How do 'ou talk to
them about their problems when
they are hungry? Often the
ha ve no money for food and they
are desperate. When that
happens. we take them to
McDonald's or Burger King and
buy them food out of our own
pockets. Then we try to refer
them to other agencies until
they figure out what they can
do.
•• Most girls want to go home;
what they really want is for teir
parents to want them. Yesterday we had three little girls: two
were twelve years old. one was
eleven. We have about a dozen
homes that witI take kids like
these in and feed them on an
emergency basis for seventytwo hours. But sometimes the
homes are fuU."
A small number of runaway
girl s between the ages of 7 and
17 are brought to the Interfaith
Shelter Care program. a shonterm residential agency at 490
Beacon Street, which houses
adolescents charged with truanney or delinquency while their
cases are pending. a period
averaging two weeks.
In the modest but comfortable
third-floor living quarters. a
14-year-old girl sat on a torn
yellow couch and talked about
her best friend:
"She's always running away.
She eats only when she finds
things. Often she' so hungry
she digs in garbage can . Once
when I was with her. he opened
a fire hydrant to drink ater and
then scooped it up as it ran into
the gutter. I u ed to a e food
for her under my bed. When he
goe home. her mother a' he
doe n't want her. Once, when
the two of u were on the run
and very hungry. we walked
behing a supermarket trying t
find food. Some gu' pulled up.
grabbed u • and carried us into
their car. The . drove u to a
house way out in the wood .
Then they kicked my girlfriend
onto a bed and tarted tearing
off her clothes. The they came
after me. I was creaming and
crying-l was onl ,thirteen and
1 "a '
virgin. The
ept
Jau hmg and sa in 'Oh . u

cute little chiCks. ' Seven ' of
them-big guy -taking turns. 1
feIt like I was going to die.
"When my program ends in
two weeks. I don't know where
I'll be sent. My mother
remarried and my stepfather
won't let me Ii e at home. but 1
don't want to be in the street
with no money and no food. I
can 't get welfare or food stamps
and I'm not old enough to work.
Some girls my age without
homes become prostitutes so
they can get food. But I would
rather starve."
The problem of such desperate hunger are com unded and
made even more tragi when the
girl or \\ oman i pregn·"t or has
ju t given birth.
AmI of
course, pregnant
men ha 'e
the unique food requiremen of
upporting an internal life. and
the unique pain of understanding that their poor condition ill be bestowed direcl
onto the coming generati n.
In 19
an in esgtigati n
conducted by the Citizen'
Board of Inquiry into Hunger
and Malnutrition in the United
States relea ed a report. It aid.
in pat:
• Babies die b cause there i
no milk in their mothers' breasts
and no mone with which to bu
milk.
-Organic brain damage, retarded growth and learnin
rates. disease. wi hdrawal, apathy. frustration. and violence
are aU part of the toU of hunger
in America.
-In some places hunger is so
acute that people. often pregnant women. are dri en to eat
laundry starch, cia ,and almost
anything else available.
-Kwashior or and marasmus.
diseases of extreme protein and
calorie deficienc , thought to
exist only in underdeveloped
countries. were identified here.
The same day that the report
was issued. Senator George
McGovern stood on the Senate
floor holding in his hand a cop
of the finding, which documented more widespread hunger
and malnutnoon In the United
States than almost anyone had
previously thought possible.
Several months later he introduced a motion to form a Senate
Select Committee on utrition
and Human eeds.
In 1969 that Senate Select
Committee established beyond
any doubt that brain damage
and sometimes death are caused
by malnutrition in unborn
infants and young children.
Three year later. in 19 2, a
law was finally passed authorizing 520 million £ r each of the
fiscal years 1973 and 1974. for
the care of pregnant women. It
stated that "pregnant or lactating women . . . and infants
determined b' competent
fes ionals to be nutritional ri .
bec use of inadequate nutrition
and inadequate income.
ho
live in area \\ hich ha e
ignificant numbe
of uch
women and children. rna '
partiCipate in a upplemental
food program up until the ag of
fi ur no age fi 'e).
The program
to pro "de
food
upp ements contatning
high-quaht, protein, iron. calcium, vitamin A, and VItamin C.
It wa to be administered b the
Department of Agriculture.
which ould make cash grants
to the health departments of
each ate, which in tum "ould
provide op rating funds to
• local
alth 0 \\ e re ag •

,

cies or pri ate non-profit a encies serving local he.alth or
welfare needs."
But unfortunately and inexplicably, the pa age of the la
was only the beginning of a long
and incredibl comolicated struggle to implement it.
The Department of Agriculture's fir t reaction to the
creation of the Special Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants, and Children
as to tr to
- called WIC get rid of it.
Letter and proposal to end
th program ere
t to the
Department 0 Heal
tion. and elfare b
ground that th
included a medi al evaluafon
that the Department of riculture
"no organized" to
underta e. On the basi of thi
di pute. fi e month of potential
peraring time ere 10 .
When HE finall definite1
refused to become in 0 ed ith
th program, USDA official
testified tha none or e Ii
of the fund could
spent in
'hat remained 0 the fi
ear
of operation. becau e the}
planned to spend the time
de igning a .. mall, statisticall)
valid medical e aluation of a
program of food intervention.'
It wa a ne
e , and still
there wa no program.
.Fmall 'u. nine month after
the SpeCial Supplemental Food
Program had been auth rized
and funded. the Department of
Agriculture wa sued in a
federal district court b a group
of individuals potentialI eligible ~ r the program.
In August 1973. the court
ordered that the still un pent
520 million be added to the 19 4
budget. making the year's total
budget 540 million.
hen
Congress saw that 525 of that
S40 million was spend in onl
three months (the last quarter of
1975) it reasoned that 5100
million was necessary for a
12-month period.
The Department of Agriculture resisted and the court
battles continued. 1ronicall.
witheach successive battIe, the
Department of Agriculture 10
ground and the allocations grew
harger. At present, S2S0 million
is authorized for the current
fiscal year. But on September
30, 197 . that will expire. The
program wiU be reassessed and
a ne' ceiling on funding will be
established. One con es ional
taff per on expre ed the
concern of man in
hingto
\\hen he aid: " 'e are afraid
that the Department of Agriill again attempt
and disper' v tac-

(Continued From Page 2)

Upstage Co. Working Hard
BY MICHAEL TOLAN
Special to The Cbandcleer
Several weeks ago the Coastal
Upstage Company produced
"Ocean Boulevard". The play
was well received, and the
production took only about three
weeks.

-

~

With this statement, one
wonders what's next for Upstage Co. Well, Upstage is
planning a major theatrical
production in the spring.
According to Fortner, "We will
produce a musical probably
Out of the cast of eleven, six "The Gentlemen of Verona".
had never acted before. The providing there is a unanimous
attendance was good totaling vote at our next meeting. The
approximately 800 in four show is expected to be
showings.
Michael Fortner, performed at the Myrtle Beach
Fortner
stearing chairman of Upstage Convention Center."
commented, "We've come a explained that there may be
long was in just the past year, ticket sales, but added, •'Upbut we've got a long way to go to stage will contitiue its tradition
be able to function as we of quality theater at low prices nsually freel"
should."

'Fhe Upstage Company is an
organization consisting of about
80 members, only some of which
are Coastal students. Upstage
is quite unique in that it does
not only cater to the college but
also to the commuinity. Many
members are not Coastal
students.
Upsta~e has another unique
characteristic. It is a student
run theaterl Fortner explained
that most college would not hear
of the idea non-faculty run
theater. He admits that his
particular role is only adViSory:.
The organization is to be run by
its rank and file members.

BY TERRY}~ARDWICK
Staff Reporter

charge but the amount has nof
The Campus Union is very of the National Marionette
Spain
busy this year. Simon Spain
Theatre, will demonstrate the yet been decided.
- stressed that aU students and
Campus Union coordinator and mastery of the art of puppetry.
their guests are invited.
the other members of Campus
Coming Oct. 27, is The
Union have a full schedule of Wolverines Oassie Jazz OrcheCampus Union is also planning
activities and entertainment for tra. A classical jazz band, it ,
a Halloween Dance on Oct. 31.
will apear at the Myrtle Beach
Coastal students planned.
There are three major events Convention Center at 8 p.m. in a The dance is to be a costume •
party. Spain said that every
planned for the rest of October.
one night show only.
student and their guests should
The first event will be The
Spain says, "The Wolverines be in costume. Full costumes or National Marionette Puppet
Classic Jazz Orchestra is four- masks can be worn. A prize will
Show on Oct. 24-25. There will
teen musicians recreating the be given to the person wearing
be two shows held in Conway.
most exciting music of the jazz the best costume.
A show for children will be at
age.
The music of Paul
Conway Middle School at 10
There will be a live band for
Whiteman, Duke Ellington and
a.m. and 1 p.m. also a show for
many others lives again in the the party. The band High &
adults will be at 8 p.m. Two
Wolverines aassic Jazz Or- Mighty is a rock-n-roll top forty
shows will be at the Loris
band. Spain said it is a well
chestra."
auditorium. Children's shows
known band.
are at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., while
The fourteen member band has
the adults show will be at 8 p.m.
a female vocalist. The band ' The exact time and location
Children's shows will be does forties and New Orleans will be announced at a later
centered around the 'Circus' type jazz. It is a twelve-piece date. Spain is not sure of the
theme. It is designed to bring band composed of young per- amount of admission charge or
insurance business and the way back the magic of the old time formers most of them in their what the prize will be. That will
it fits into the ,business, eco- side shows and the lure of the early twenties who are more be announced later also.
nomics and legal environment big top. Adults shows will be on interested in quality music than
surrol1ndin~ it.
the Art of the Puppeteer.
Spain hopes that all these
nostalgia.
According to Spain, "it is
·
.
.
I
d
upcoming
events sponsoired by
Program partlclpants mc u e designed to bring back the
.
The performance to be held in the Campus Union will be
t
t
accoun an s, act uanes, . agents, fantasy of childhood, and adds the Convention Center will be success~s. •'I'm counting on
att orneys, b ro kers, cIalmsmen, hilarious laughter."
During
. k
open to the general public.
the students to take advantage
It t fi ld
" h
'd
consu an s, e men, ns gers, which David Syrotiak, founder There will be an adml'scI'on f h
teachers of insurance, under- r-~
~~;:;:::7:~~::~:::.::~~~o~t~e;m~,~~e~sa:I::.___________
writers and many others.
ADMINISTRATION TO ATTEND SACS
J

CPU Class Offered
The Division of Continuing
Education at Coastal Carolina
College of the University of
South Carolina, in cooperation
with the S. C. Chapter of CPCU,
will begin a CPCU (Chartered
Property Casualty Underwriter)
class on Tuesday, Oct. 4. The
class will meet each Tuesday
. through
from 7 - p.t::
May 9, in Room 110 of the
Academic Building. The Course
is: CPcUIV - Insurance and
Business Law. The tuition for
the course (SI00) must be paid
before the first class meeting.

CPCU IV is equivalent to a
college introductory business
law course, with added concentration on those aspects of
business law which are most
applicable to insurance.

The CPCU diploma and designation is granted on the basis of
rigorous examinations, an ethical and experience requirements.
The CPCU study
To enroll in CPCU IV, or for
program is challenging.
Its
broad scope offers participants more information, call the Office
the opportunity to develop a of Continuing Educatgion at
thorough understanding of the Coastal Carolina College.

io

______________________

Dr. E. M. Singleton. Dr. Paul Stanton and Dr .. Donald
Thom~s~n will be going to the annual meeting of the Southern

ASSOCiatIon of Colleges and Schools. It will be held Dec. 11-14 in
the association that makes
New Orleans. La.
This is
accreditation rules for the colleges to follow.

ACES Plans Big Year
The Association of Coastal Education Students (ACES) has
many plans for the upcoming year.
Danny Wilson, president,' stated that the club has already
provided coffee, tea, and hot chocolate for anyone in the lounge
on' the second floor of the AC building. There is a small charge
for these items.
ACES plans to provide a bulletin board on the second floor of
the AC building. Notices wilt deal mainly with undergraduate
and graduate educational work and important events on campus.
, In additiojn, Wilson said that the Club hopes to sponsor
, speakers (politicians, civic, and educational leaders) who will
speak about topics of interest at the CCC student body and to the
the community.
Other plans include a book sale to earn money for the club. The
Club also hopes to establish a small scholarship for some
deserving. in 'coming freshman.

Coastal Education Students Discuss Upcoming Plans. (Photo by.
Marsha Miller)
.

#

Membership in ACES is open to all students. Wilson states
that with the help of il~terested members the Club's plans can
become a reality .

The Marines Have Landed
Although many
The · marines have landed ' at
Only students with "c" building.
• Coastal. On Monday, Oct. 10, average or higher are even students are unsure of which
the AH-1 helicopter, "Cobra" considered. If accepted into the career to pursue, many rule out
, set down on Coastal's quad- program, the student attends the service automatically.
Mcaure is aware of this, and
rangle. It returned Oct. 11 for a Officer Candidate Program
used the "Cobra" to "drum up
repeat performance as part of a School during the summer.
interest.
"
But he does not
new approach to marine recruitWhen he returns to school in
menthere.
the Fall, there are no course expect an immediate increase in
Capt. R. L. Mc aure, Officer requirements, no drills or recruits. Rather, he felt that a
demonstration of the more
Selection Officer, came up with uniforms to worry about.
exciting
aspect of life in the
the idea of landing the
Upon graduation, the student
helicopter here. He said the is commissioned as a 2nd Lt. If marine corps would make an
The
aircraft was used as an he enters the ground program, impact on students.
recruiters hope that this impact
attention-getter.
his active duty will be for three
will later mature as a valid
McClure's job is to advise years.
For the aviation
students on procedure for program, he will serve 5·6 option for choosing the marines
as a career.
getting into the Marine ppro- years.
, T h e AM-I Cobra provides
.
gram. If a student wants to
pursue his chances of being an Previously, there haven t ex- support for cargo and utility
officer, ht Inust stand a written actlj een ~o~dS pressing tlie tn?oP sup~. ' I carri~s 2.75 '
'
exam and pass a very strenuous armed servIce informatIon ta·,· rockets in four rocket pods
bles in the student unjon : Each ~d holds 19 rockets.
physical.
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Our Environment

l

'Coastal Stinks'
BY ROBERT GOOTMAN

BY USA DOBlNSKl

Staff Reporter

Anyone who has ever made the accusation that "Coastal
Stinks" now has legitimate reason to literally express this
opinion.
•
One person's observation of the phenomenon results in an
anonymous phone caD to the state board of health about a
"strange odor" rising from the ditch behind the old library. In
response to the complaint. Fred Earnhardt. from the health and
environmental control agency, visited Coastal to see what all the
"Stink" was about.
Earnhardt found the source of the odor to be the Coastal sewer
system. It seems that our lift pump, a mechanism used in the
transport of sewage to the collection area next to
Horry-Georgetown Technical College, broke down. This
mechanical failure was overcome by merely dumping the raw
waste into the trench.
The original purpose of the drainage ditch was to receive
surface water runoff, thus preventing a marshy terrain in the
locale.
Being of archaic design, the parts required to fix the pump
may not arrive for months. In the meantime the pollution of the
water will continue at the exPense of our olfactory pleasures.
Local environmentalists agree, that any adverse effects will be
temporary and that clear, odorless water will again fill the
stream when the dumping stops.

~
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Atlanta May Never Be The Sam~

Atlanta may never be the
same. now that "they are gone.
"They" being 3S students.
instructors & administrators
from Coastal Carolina College,
all of whom are actively involved
in the Coastal Carolina Atlanta
lnd ustry Field Study IV. This
project was developed three
years ago by Colonel William

Baxley. Director of Development for Coastal, who felt that
direct exposure to major industries was an integral part of
preparing students to enter the
world of business. He spends
countless hours of preparation
so that the five day trip is of the
utmost value to every individual
who participates. BaxJey states

that' 'this field study is a unique
opportunity for business majors
at Coastal to become familiar
v.ith the inner workings of major
corporations such as The
Federal Reserve Bank, Deha
Airlines, Lockheed-Georgia and
Rice's Department Store. We
also come in contact with the
greater Atlanta Chamber of

Commerce, C & S Bank ot
Georgia. Mayor Jackson & hi
staff and the Coca-Cola
Company. It's actually quite a
schedule. exhausting but extremely satisfying and enlightening. "
The group departed from
Coastal early Sunday moming,
Oct. 9, and returned home late
on Friday, Oct. 14.

Scholarship Planned
Dr. J.T.H. Mize will long be
Jemernbered as an author.
lecturer. teachr musician and
outstanding member of the
community. His enthusiasm and
interest in the education and
culturalization of Horry County
residents was something more
than merely a way to pass time
until his retirement. Keeping
this and Mizes' energy and
determination in mend, several
members of the administration
at Coastal in co-operation with
Mizes' family and friends have
begun to lay the foundation for a
SCholarship program to be set
up for deserving and capable
students presently enrolled in
COllege.
Education and music took up
a large part of the late doctor's
life. He received his B.A., B.M.
rom Baylor, his M.S. from
Texas A&M, his M.A. from
Columbia and his Ed .. D. from

New York University. As well as
holding 5 degrees. Dr. Mize
spent an additional five years in
post doctoral doctorial study.
His affiliation with Coastal
began in 1964 and continued
through 1976 when he retired
completely from education. This
retirement was only from
teaching, however. and not from
music. Mize continued to
perform in concert up until his
death in August of this year.

It is hoped that Mires' work
will not end here - with the
continued support of Coastal,
his family and his friends
through the J. T.H. Mize
Scholarship Fund young people
in Horry County will be afforded
the opportunity to pursue their
education and share with others
their talent and knowledge just
s Mize did.

Barrett Learns
And Works
BY 11M MEACHAM

1

I

EdItor
"The first week I was nervous. The kids ... well, they kinda'
test you." That's the way Sue Barrett, a sophomore at Coastal,
describes her work as a teacher's aid in special education at
Myrtle Heights Elementary School. Barrett continued, "Now I
think they are used to me being there."
Barrett, a psychology major, explained how she got the job.
"Well, actually my roomate was working. and I found out they
needed another teacher's aid. John Grant (financial director and
head of counseling at Coastal) helped me get a work study
grant." She added. "I'm doing it and getting independent study
credit because it occupies a lot of my time."
Personally, Barrett finds the work gratifying. "It is benificiaJ. I
do it because I like it. Like the other day I taught a little girl how
to write the letter "B" - and that to me is progress. I like seing
the progress the kids make." According to Barrett the job does
require
natienee. . She
"I think. it ta.uaht
me to, ~have
More
., , t"r. h'
( said,
" I I .."
;0 I
01'
p'ati~c~"t.l!n I everh~ p¥~re:. I

I.

I

A Scholar~hip in Honor of Dr.
May Soon b) Given.

M~.

Staff Reporter
Last year, during the spring
semester Coastal Council for
Intemationals (CQ) was formed. It is a community orginization dedicated to the support of
foreign students at Coastal. The
orginization gets its money from
members and contributions.
Last fall semester the business
club donated 5100, Upstage
Company donated $SO and
students contributed 5250. eel
still needs S400 for this Januar
semester to pay for the three
foreign exchange students'
tuition that are attending
Coastal now on the Foreign
Student Scholarship Fund.
These exchange student are:
Alfredo Alencar from Rio de
Janeiro,
BarziJ;
Santi
Jimongkonkul from Bang
•
Thailand; and Constantin
Stromback from Stockholm,
Sweden. These students give
presentations to civic dubs and
. churches. The members of eel

intertain these students b
taCn them t a movie. or to
dinner or divert other interest
the student have. 1lie orglluzation needs more members t
host foreign students, gi e
financial support and entertain
them.
B the fall semester rX 197
eel hope to ha e six foreign
eXChange student on scholarship at Coastal. T
of t
student here no were selected
from a number of other
exchan e studnet from tbe
In titution of International Education in e
ort. In the
future
udent from Coastal
rna be able to go to other
countrie
uch a
Brazil,
Sweden, and Thailand 0 an
exchange basi .
Student, amilie, bUSInes _
es, religiou and CIVIC orgiruzation . school dub and &cult
are encouraged to become
members of ca. Thi oouoc·
need your support. If ou
to join you can contact Dr.
BruDO Gujer .

Album Review

AsburyJu e
•
urpnse
k
B TOMBICKEY
SpecW To TIle Ownddeer
There is a small re rt town on the Jerse Shore caJIed A u
Park. This small town produoed the 1975 RoC Performer of th
Year, Bruce Springstien.
ow there is a new hand from Asbury Part, called uth Ide
Johnny and the Asbury Juke .
They have just released their second album, "Thl Time It'
F{)r Real" on the Epic label. The album· flowin with rhythm
and a large part of this credit goes to the Miami Hom • a S piece
brass section in the band.
Johnny might be one of the wierdest looking gu you 11 ever
see, but his interpretation of rhythm and blu and roc rna
him electric. The title art is sung fantastic and Willie Rush pia
a great lead guitar. "Love on the Wrong Side of To ., might be
the best selection on the record and
evm "Close Out"
Kavkanaugh's piano never sounded better. "Without Love" and
"Wrong Side of Town" are backed up b none other than th
fabulous Coasters and Drifters.
Of course, as albums go there i often a cut or two which
• might be spared.
This album's "filler" is called "Che Mr. Popeye. 'I I un
by the drummer, who's nickname i Popeye. The beat I fair bu
you have to be in a strange mood to Ii e it a mu ic and not as a
fun "cartoon" song.
To close. the Asbury Jukes urprised a lot of people b being
nominated at the Rock Awards as the best ne band, onl to 10
out to the exciting "Boston." "This Time It's .For eat" will be
a hard album for you to put down. that is if you are mart enou
to pick it u pI

Student Union
Building Bid Let
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
New8 Editor

Construction on the new
student union building will start
within the next thirty days,
according to Dr. Singleton.
Dargan construction company
was the apparent low bidder at
51,200,000.
This was still
$120,000 over the
alloted
budget.
In order to make up the
tiiffet'cnce, money will be used

LookingA_t
Coastal News

from the contingency fund.
Construction money will total
51,035,000.
Equipment will
total 583,000. Money from the
contingency fund will total
5103,500, making a total of
51 ..221.500.
With this operating buaget,
the student union building will
not be furnished from the stan
with all new furnishings. It will
not be bare either. There will be
some new and some old
furnishings.

THE CANTERBURY ART CLUB WANTS YOU!

The Canterbury Art Gub had it ~ first meeting Oct. 18. Anyone
interested in joining the art dub is we1come. For further
information contact Cindy Beard ley. 238-0330. or Martha
Thomas. head ofthe art d~partment.

Pageant To Be Held
HisTORY CLUB MEETS
By SIMON SPAIN
Speclal To The Chanticleer

The Coastal Histor Club met the night of Oct. 12, at
Professor Jim Brahnam's home. After a meal wa served by
Brahnam. the group entered into a discussion of the Panama
Canal Treaty. The next meeting is scheduled for sometime in
Novc!mber. All members who were not in attendance Oct. 12
hould contact Brahnam immediately.

Plans are now underway for the 1977 Miss Coastal Pageant to
Cougar Visits Coastal Carolina Campus.
be held Nov. 22,in the Myrtle Beach Convention Center. As in
past years, each organization will be given the opportunity to
Photo by: Doug Smith
sponsor a contestant in this year's pageant. The deadline for
selecting a contestant will be Oct. 19. The deadline has been set ~------------------------~
this early to give the contestants an opportunity to prepare for
INTRAMURALS TO BE HELD
the pageant and to have a program with pictures of the
contestants printed.
Women at Coastal interested in intramural volleyball matches
are scheduled to be held Nov. 1. Game will be played Tuesday
The names of the contestants may be submitted to me or to AI
Poston in the office of student affairs between the hours of 8:30
and Thursday at 12:30 until 2 p.m. The program will run for six
weeks. The organizational meeting will be held on Oct. 25, in the
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday throug!t Fridav.
gym. All intelested women please attend.
In the past, each organization has been required to sell 530 in
Prospective teachers who plan On·the-spot registration is not
advertisements to pay the cost of printing the pageant programs. to take the National Teacher permitted.
This year we plan to have the programs printed in the media Examinations on Nov. 12, at
During the one-day testing
BELLY DANCING LESSO TO BE GIVEN
center and since the cost of the programs should be reduced, the Coastal are reminded that they session, a registrant may take
charge to organizations has been reduced to 520. The money have less than two weeks to the common examinations,
may be in the form of advertisements sold to local businesses or register with Educational Tes t·
Anyone interested in belly dancing lessons should contact Pat
which include tests in professTaylor in education.
an advertisement for the sponsoring organization. It must be ing Service of Princeton, N.J.
sional and general education.
understood, however, that monmey allocated to an organization
Marsh Myers, director of Once registered, each candifrom student activity fees canot be used in this manner. Should
SIGN UP FOR DAY CARE
an organization wish to purchase an advertisement for itself, the admissions said registration date will receive an admission
funds must come from some source other than student activity must be mailed in time to reach ticket and notification of the
All student and teachers interested in starting a day ra
ETS no later than Oct. 20. - exact location of the center at
fee allocations.
facility should sign up in student affairs immediately.
Registration forms and instru- which to report. Those taking
tions may be obtained from ad- the common examination will
missions office at Coastal or report at 8:30 and fUlish about
directly from the National 12:30.. . Marsh MYl'rs said.
SKIPPER GETS SCHOLARSHIP
Teacher Examinations, ETS, Area examinations are schedulBox 911, Princeton, J. J. 08540. ed from 1:30 to 4: 15.
Charles Skipper has been selected to receive the Aberdeen
who
drive
while
high
on
mariManufacturing Corporation scholarship for the 1'177 -78 aC~l<1c:~mllc ,
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
juana and the automobile is an
year. Skipper is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Skipper of
New8Ed1tor
extremely dangerous com2, Aynor. Awarded annually to the son or daughter of an
Aberdeen Manufacturing employee.
Nancy Stevenson announced bination."
her candidacy for the position of Stevenson was asked whether
Charles Skipper has been selected to receive the Aberdeen
Lieutenant Uovernor on Oct. 10, she would support updating the
Manufacturing Corporation scholarship for the 1'177-78 aClild(:miic
and visited Coastal on the 11th divorce laws, such as adding
year. Skipper is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Skipper of
for a meeting with students and no-fault or inco~pati~ility" like
2. Aynor. The scholarship is awarded annually to the son
The Chanticleer.
1some of our nelghbonng states
daughter of an Aberdeen Manufacturing employee.
.
have done.
"Any change
She answered questions on the
.
.,
I
d
. .
reqUlres constltutiona amen competency test, legahzlrtg
"Th'
bill' th
.,
d'
d'
ment.
ere IS a
10
e
mariJuana, u~ at~ng lvorce house which would reduce the
TELEPHONE SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN
laws. ERA ratification, and her
..
. d
18
th
.
..
waiting perlo to
mon s or
opemon of Coastal go1Og 1Ode.
It
Id
Mrs. Annie Alford of Route 4. Conway, has been selected
endent.
two years separatton.
wou
receive the Horry Telephone Cooperative scholarship for th
p
have to go to the people for
1977 -78 academic year. Alford is a freshman enrolled at Coastal
Stevenson's response on the approval. I feel people can wait
Carolina College.
competency test was, ". feel 18 months for separation.
that its somewthing we should Marriage is a serious thing."
work toward but you can't
.
Stevenson co-sponsored House
impose a competency test
SEMINAR TO BE HEW
bill (H2557) ERA ratification.
without providing alternatives
Young
Democrats
Meet
Photo
by:
Doug
She urges everyone to contact
There will be a scuba diving seminar anc expo today from
or providing teachers with a
their legislators and ask that
Smith
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the Santee Electric Coop. aero
from
classroom situation in which
they support passage of the
Convention Center. The presentation is sponsored b.. the
they can be expected to teach.
ERA amendment.
Grant Marine Advisory program of Oemson U
.
There are places in this state
Featured at the meeting will be ocean and river diving
which have as many as 41
Stevenson was asked whether
talks,
underwater slides of S. C. artificial .reefs and
children in the first grade. I she would support Coastal going
presentation on underwater archeology. Also shown at
don't believe it is possible for a independent. •'There is a bill in
"scuba fair" will be the newest in diving gear and
The organizational meeting of the Coastal Carolina Young
teacher to really teach 41 the reorganization committee
corresponding technology.
children to read and write."
which would give the higher Democrats was held Oct. 13. Approximately 30 people attended.
Officers were elected fro the fall semester.
On marijuana being legalized, education commission a great
"I am deal more control and authority
she was opposed.
Truett Jones. worker for Rep. John Jenerette (D-S.C.), was
SURVEY TO BE TAKEN
opposed to legalizing marijuana over all the institutions of higher elected president. Ulysses Dewitt was elected vice-president,
for two reasons; (1) it is known learning in the state. If this bill Karen Hardwick . secretary, Linwood Wiggins - treasurer, and
The Chanticleer will condact a survey on student reactioti
to impede people's reflexes and passes, I don't think it will make Ed Harvey - executive committeeman.
Dr. Holderman's announcement that dormitories would not be
yet we have no test, like the much difference because the
Statewide candidates for political office win be brought to
coming to Coastal.
breathalyzer test. that can be whole higher education system Coastal over the next few weeks to give the student body an
given to drivers that can show will be accountable to and opportunity to meet and listen to platforms offered by each
Please be looking for the survey and be thinking of your
whether they' have smoked funded through (as' a conduit) candidate:
views concerning dormito~es and Iternate housing that may be
marijuana. We have no way of the' higher edu.c$tion tommisJim Brannam. history profes r, and Eddie Dyer. attbrneyand
considered.
controlling or penillizing people sion."
political science instructor, serve as faculty advisors to the club.

NET D Exam
Deadline Nears

Stevenson
Campaigns

Y·oung Democrats Meet

